Thermal analysis of bacteria by differential scanning calorimetry: relationship of protein denaturation in situ to maximum growth temperature.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used to analyze thermal transitions in two strains of the thermophile Bacillus stearothermophilus (ATCC 12016 and WAT), the mesophile Bacillus megaterium and the psychrotroph Bacillus psychrophilus. The observed transitions, representing lipid melting and DNA and protein unfolding, are compared to the maximum growth temperature (Tmax) in each species as a means of identifying critical, thermolabile targets responsible for heat-induced inhibition of growth. A low temperature, lipid transition was detected in B. stearothermophilus and B. megaterium which varied slightly with Tmax but whose high temperature end is always 22-33 degrees C below Tmax. The transition temperature (Tm) of the main melting of DNA varies from 88 to 92 degrees C, 23-32 degrees C above Tmax. The main part of the profile representing irreversible transitions is resolvable into at least three distinct peaks and is identified primarily with protein denaturation. The onset temperature for denaturation (Tl), i.e., minimum temperature of detectable denaturation, is somewhat dependent on growth temperature (Tg). Tmax for B. stearothermophilus ATCC and WAT is 69 and 56 degrees C, respectively. For cells grown between 4 and 20 degrees C below Tmax, Tl is 2-4 degrees C lower than Tmax, demonstrating that some denaturation can be tolerated before complete inhibition of growth and suggesting that inhibition of growth is due to the denaturation of a critical protein with a Tm a few degrees above Tl or to the accumulation of denatured protein to a critical level. A similar pattern holds for B. megaterium and B. psychrophilus, except that Tmax is 48 and 32.5 degrees C (Tl = 45-46 degrees C and 30 degrees C), respectively. Thus, there is an excellent correlation between the onset of protein denaturation and maximum growth temperature for these three species of the same genus. This study also demonstrates the applicability of DSC for resolving transitions in intact cells on the basis of thermostability of cellular constituents and for obtaining an overall view of macromolecular stability.